TEAM ESO

KEY TASKS:
- GAE MANAGER
- TEST CONTROL OFFICER (TCO)

Education Services Specialist
Mrs. Melonie Lewis
x46935

KEY TASKS:
- OVERALL OPERATIONS
- OWD’S
- SCHOOL MOU’S
- ETPS

Education Services Officer
CPT Neely Mahoney
x46501

KEY TASKS:
- GAE HELP TICKETS
- COUNSELOR
- ASST TCO

Guidance Counselor
SGT Cornelia Stahlhut
x46272

KEY TASKS:
- KNOWLEDGE MANAGER
- GI BILL ELIGIBILITY
- KICKERS
- TEB

NC TAP Manager
Ms. Stacy Steinmetz
x46649

KEY TASKS:
- GI BILL MANAGER
- SMP PRG MGR

GI BILL MGR
SSG Thomas Parker
x46272

KEY TASKS:
- TRANSCRIPTS
- SMP PRG MGR

GI BILL KICKER NCO
SGT Brittanie Predmore
x46272

PRINCIPAL DUTIES

FEDERAL TUITION ASSISTANCE (FTA)
STATE TUITION ASSISTANCE (NCTAP)
GI BILL ASSISTANCE (MISC)
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www.nc.ngb.army.mil/Services/Pages/Edu